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Abstract
Autism spectrum disorders (ASD) have been increasing at an alarming rate for several decades.
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) estimates that 1 in 68 children in the United States have
been diagnosed with some form of autism. Social development is considered one of the more
serious deficits affecting these individuals. Although several studies have been dedicated to the
socialization needs of children with ASD, fewer studies have been developed to address social
skills enhancement and support for adolescents and young adults with ASD. Most educational
support programs and services generally recede after secondary school education is complete.
Numerous individuals with ASD have poor adult psychosocial functioning even those without
intellectual disability. This purpose of this qualitative, descriptive study is to examine the role
music therapy interventions play in relation to social skills enhancement in adolescents and
young adults with ASD. The researcher conducted 10 group music therapy sessions over a 5week period, with six participants ages 15-21 at a specialized school for children with ASD. The
intent of the sessions was to provide opportunities for social skills enhancement through various
improvisational, lyrical analysis and songwriting endeavors. A video camera was used to record
each session which was viewed and transcribed by the researcher. Data analysis involved
uncovering various themes that occurred throughout the data collection process. The transcribed
data was then coded or organized into specific themed categories. The categories contain
excerpts from the transcripts displaying numerous verbal utterances produced by the participants.
These results indicated positive overall outcomes with regard to music therapy-based
interventions and the improvement of social skills. Further research actions may include
utilizing additional qualitative or quantitative means to expand on the results of this pilot study.
Perhaps a comparison study involving social skills groups with and without music therapy
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interventions may provide beneficial data for developing programs for people with autism
spectrum disorders.
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Introduction
Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) is a term used to describe a series of disorders that
involve neurological deficits in the areas of communication with impaired social functioning.
“The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) estimates that about 1 in 68 children in the United
States have been identified with autism spectrum disorders (ASD)” (CDC, 2015, para 6). Autism
is widespread among all religious, ethnic and socioeconomic groups and is approximately five
times more prevalent in boys than girls. Although there have been several studies dedicated to
targeting the needs of children with ASD, there are currently fewer studies devoted to the
importance of social skills development in adolescents and young adults with autism. These
adolescent and young adult students, who are approaching secondary school exit, must learn the
essential skills necessary for effective communication and self-advocacy. Higher functioning
adolescents and adults with ASD often have “poor social communication, impaired social
cognition and lack of understanding social cues” (Laugeson et al., 2012, p. 1025). Therefore,
focusing on the development of programs that address these areas of need may prove beneficial
for the long-term success of these young people as they transition into a world of adult services
that provide fewer avenues for training and support.
There are some programs and resources available for adolescents and young adults with
ASD which address behavioral support issues involving aggression, social anxiety and
withdrawal. The “Skillstreaming” model is a psychoeducational intervention program used
within educational settings (McGinnis et al., 2011). This program, generally employed by
school social workers and other mental health professionals, instructs students how to make good
choices, communicate and work adequately with others while solving problems and employing
sufficient conflict resolution skills. Concepts that involve role-playing, and transfer with
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opportunities for constructive feedback allow students to attain and practice these helpful
strategies while performing activities of daily living, educational or vocational tasks. The
primary goal of Skillstreaming is to teach students these essential skills and behaviors that will
positively influence many aspects of their overall development.
A similar program that has been created for adolescents and young adults with ASD is
“The Program for the Education and Enrichment of Relational Skills” or PEERS program, which
is a parent-assisted psychoeducational group program that addresses social skills interventions
with adolescents with high-functioning autism. (Laugeson et al., 2012). This curriculum
concentrates on assertion, communication, social awareness, cooperation, etc., while decreasing
mannerisms associated with autism, therefore encouraging consistent, positive peer interactions
(Laugeson et al., 2012). There are opportunities for role playing, troubleshooting and behavioral
experimentation. Weekly meetings are held for both parents and teens/young adults
simultaneously, in separate rooms. Role-playing and behavioral rehearsal exercises are practiced
within the teen/young adult group while review of parent handouts along with discussions, occur
inside the parent group (Laugeson, et al., 2012). Both parties reunite toward the end of each
meeting to discuss the weekly homework assignments which include how to implement the new
skills that have been learned and rehearsed.
Because people with ASD generally encounter issues with social interaction and
communication more frequently than those of their typically developing peers, music therapy
groups that focus on social skills enhancement have proven beneficial according to some
reported studies. Adolescents with ASD often have difficulty understanding language utilized by
their typical peers that may involve metaphors and implicit emotions. These deficits may lead to
social isolation and anxiety, which may in turn stimulate problematic behaviors. “Music
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interventions can be used to provide an appropriate environment and thus enhance the social
communication and interaction skills in adolescents with ASD” (Eren, 2015, p. 209). Music
therapy settings provide opportunities for non-verbal self-expression in an environment that is
creative and safe by using developmentally appropriate resources and interventions.
Most of the research that examines the efficacy of social skills development for
individuals with ASD report that intervention is most crucial during childhood and adolescence.
The majority of the literature nonetheless, focuses on young children with ASD that possess
lower cognitive abilities (Laugeson et al., 2012). This consequently indicates a gap in treatment
approaches among adolescents and young adults who have higher-functioning capabilities.
Many of the studies that involve music therapy and social skills enhancement suggest that
evidence-based strategies be expanded and included in future research designs (Eren, 2015,
Gooding, 2011, LaGasse, 2014, Whipple, 2004). The purpose of this study is to investigate the
role of music therapy in social skills enhancement with adolescents and young adults with ASD.
Definitions
Autism is defined as, “a developmental disorder that appears by age three and that is
variable in expression but is recognized and diagnosed by impairment of the ability to form
normal social relationships, by impairment of the ability to communicate with others, and by
stereotyped behavior patterns especially as exhibited by a preoccupation with repetitive activities
of restricted focus rather than with flexible and imaginative ones” (Merriam-Webster Online,
2015, para 2).
Aspberger’s syndrome is defined as a type of pervasive developmental disorder (PDD)
that involves delays in the development of basic skills that include the ability to socialize and
communicate with others and to use imagination (WebMD, 2015a). People “with Aspberger’s
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syndrome generally have normal intelligence and near-normal language development, and often
function much higher than those diagnosed with autism” (WebMD, 2015a, para 2). Aspberger’s
syndrome was named after the Austrian doctor, Hans Aspberger who first identified the disorder
in 1944, however the syndrome was not recognized as an illness until many years later.
(WebMD, 2015a).
An adolescent is defined as a young person “between the ages of 13 and 19 and can be
considered the transitional stage from childhood to adulthood” (“All About Adolescence,” 2015,
para 1).
An adult is defined as “a person being after an age (21) as specified by law” (MerriamWebster Online, 2015, para 2).
High-functioning autism (HFA) is defined as autism “at one end of the ASD spectrum
where signs and symptoms are less severe than those with other forms of autism” (WebMD,
2016b, para 2). Individuals with HFA generally have average or above average intelligence, or
“a full scale IQ of over 70” (Ghaziuddin & Mountain-Kimchi, 2004, p. 280).
Social skills are defined as “Applications of affective, cognitive, and sensory-motor
behaviors in amounts applicable to settings, individuals, and/or situations” (Hughes & Sullivan,
1988 as in Rook et al., 2014, p. 25). In this research study, the operational definition of social
skills involves requesting activities, songs or objects, communicating with either the therapist or
other group members, waiting for one’s turn, and focusing attention in the direction of another
person who is speaking.
Social anxiety is defined as “the fear of interaction with other people that brings on selfconsciousness, feelings of being negatively judged and evaluated, and, as a result, leads to
avoidance” (Social Anxiety Institute Online, 2015, para 1). Social anxiety may also be defined
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as “the fear of being judged and evaluated negatively by other people, leading to feelings of
inadequacy, inferiority, embarrassment, humiliation, and depression” (Social Anxiety Institute
Online, 2015, para 2).
Music therapy is defined as “The clinical and evidence-based use of music interventions
to accomplish individualized goals within a therapeutic relationship by a credentialed
professional who has completed an approved music therapy program” (AMTA, 2015, para 1).
Research Question
The guiding research question for this study was: What role will music therapy
interventions play in helping these young people enhance these essential skills?
Purpose and Objectives
There is very limited research on music therapy-based interventions with adolescents and
adults with autism in general. The majority of the research that has been published involves
quantitative and qualitative studies performed primarily on children with ASD. What is the role
of music therapy in addressing social skills in adolescents and adults with autism? The purpose
of this study is to investigate the role of music therapy in social skills enhancement with
adolescents and young adults with ASD.
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Review of Literature
Autism Spectrum Disorders
Autism has been described as a series of neurological disorders since the early 1900s
(WebMD, 2015c). “The word ‘autism’ is a compound of two Greek words – ‘aut,’ which means
‘self,’ and ‘-ism’, which implies ‘orientation or state’” (Trevarthen et al., 1998, p. 5). Autism
may therefore be defined as a condition of an individual who is abnormally absorbed within the
self. The medical definition of what is commonly known as Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)
is:
A developmental disorder that appears by age three and that is variable in expression but
is recognized and diagnosed by impairment of the ability to form normal social
relationships, by impairment of the ability to communicate with others, and by
stereotyped behavior patterns especially as exhibited by a preoccupation with repetitive
activities of restricted focus rather than with flexible and imaginative ones (Merriam
Webster Online, 2015, para 2).
Researchers in the United States began to use the term autism to describe children with social
and emotional conditions in the 1940s (WebMD, 2015c). Treatments for this disorder within the
1960s and 1970s, ranged from electric shock therapy to administering drugs such as LSD and
many other behavioral interventions that focused on pain and punishment (WebMD, 2015c). The
implementation of behavior therapies and “the use of highly controlled learning environments as
the primary treatments for many forms of autism and related conditions, did not emerge until the
1980s and 1990s” (WebMD, 2015c, Where Did the Term “Autism” Come from? section, para 6).
Although more people than ever are being diagnosed with ASD, many of the causes still
remain unclear. The diagnostic criteria related to autism, has undergone recent changes with
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regard to The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (5th ed.; DSM-5; American
Psychological Association [APA], 2013). There have been many recent developments within the
realms of psychiatric practice in addition to how autism is diagnosed and treated. Speculation
regarding whether the alterations in criteria are responsible for the staggering increase in autism
rates remains uncertain.
The APA approved several major changes involving the diagnostic criteria of ASD. The
new organizational structure allows for previous subcategories such as Aspberger’s Syndrome,
Pervasive Developmental Disorder-Not Otherwise Specified (PDD-NOS), Childhood
Disintegrative Disorder and Autistic Disorder to be encompassed under the broad term, “Autism
Spectrum Disorder” (Autism Speaks, 2015, para 1). Although three groups of autism symptoms
which previously existed under “The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders” (4th
ed.; DSM-4; American Psychological Association, 1994), two classes of symptoms are now
being utilized in the DSM-5 (2013). They are “social communication impairment and restricted
interests/repetitive behaviors” (Autism Speaks, 2015, para 1). A person can presently qualify for
an ASD diagnosis if they demonstrate at least three deficits in the area of social communication
and two indications of restricted scope of activities and repetitive behaviors. A new symptom
including “hyper or hypo-sensitivity to sensory input or unusual interests in sensory aspects of
the environment” (Autism Speaks, 2015), has been included in the second category.
Aspberger’s Syndrome is commonly known as a form of high-functioning autism; at one
end of the ASD spectrum (WebMD, 2015b). The severity of symptoms is generally less than
those with other forms of autism. These individuals usually have average or above-average
intelligence and do not often show evidence of language delays “until they have enough spoken
language to assess language difficulties” (WebMD, 2015b, High-Functioning Autism and
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Aspberger’s Syndrome section, para 2). Signs and behaviors associated with high-functioning
autism and Aspberger’s Syndrome involve deficiencies in communicating and interacting with
others, limited understanding of humor and difficulty with listening and initiating conversations.
They have obsessive interests with specific items or information and have strong reactions to
sensory stimuli involving taste, touch, smells and sounds that are often unnoticeable to others.
They desire to socialize with their peers, but often do not understand the emotions of others and
struggle to identify with facial expressions or body language. Anxiety and depression are often
the result of the social isolation they may endure as a result of their lack of social skills. Deficits
in social communication are the most common feature among all individuals diagnosed and
living with this devastating disorder.
Social Aspects of Autism Spectrum Disorders
“The primary core deficit in ASD is social development” (Romanczyk et al., 2005. p.
177). The DSM-5 (2013) describes these deficits in social communication across numerous
contexts either through historical or current behavioral manifestations. Insufficiencies in “socialemotional reciprocity” (p. 50) may range from atypical social approach, to the existence of
abnormal back-and-forth conversation styles to diminished expression of emotions, interests and
facial affect. There are also deficiencies present in nonverbal communication involved with
normal social interaction which includes the avoidance of eye contact, poor use of gestures and
body language that are instrumental in developing, maintaining and supporting relationships.
Those diagnosed with ASD also experience struggles in adjusting their behavior to adapt to
diverse social contexts which may include turn-taking within conversational realms and an
interest in sustaining attention within established conversations. These deficits interfere with a
person’s ability to approach daily living tasks thoroughly and independently, therefore requiring
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individuals with ASD to receive substantial amounts of support for follow-through and
completion of assigned and/or required tasks.
Although social skills development for those with ASD is essential for positive outcomes
to occur, there is often a weak emphasis on these skills within some educational settings as well
as behavioral support programs, particularly with young adults (Romanczyk et al., 2005).
Researchers have discovered however, that attaining certain social skills does not always result
in competent social behaviors. “While behavioral intervention is arguably the most effective
methodology for intervention, expansion of parameters and variables beyond what is typically
addressed is necessary to improve outcome” (Romanczyk et al., 2005, p. 178). Adequate social
competence requires generalizing cognitions and behaviors that coincide with social and cultural
norms. Therefore, developing programs that address utilizing different avenues for attaining
social skills and behaviors that correspond with societal standards is crucial.
Children and Adolescents with ASD
When children are diagnosed with ASD at an early age, it is often difficult for parents,
educators, physicians and mental health professionals to accurately assess how that child is
experiencing the world as they often cannot communicate. These children are generally
preoccupied within a secret world, where sudden emotional occurrences are frequently
displayed. However, determining the causes of autism is challenging because there are
numerous manifestations that often alter with age. Patterns in motor coordination, cognition,
emotional development and psychosocial behavior vary from person to person. These factors
determine the course of special education approaches utilized to fit the unique needs of each
individual student with ASD.
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Children with autism often display difficulties with executive functioning tasks involving
behavioral regulation, or “the ability to shift and modulate emotions and behavior via appropriate
inhibitory control” (Rosenthal et al., 2013, p. 14). They also express challenges managing
various tasks and observing their own performances. A research study conducted on children
with ASD ranging from five through eighteen years of age indicated that executive functioning
in children with ASD does in fact mature and progress at a much slower rate than typical peers
within the same age grouping (Rosenthal et al., 2013). The study also specified a significant
decrease in abilities involving executive function tasks as a child enters adolescence. Rosenthal,
et al., (2013), indicate that “the implications of these findings for people with ASD emphasize
the need for continuing executive function (EF) intervention and support throughout later
adolescence, a time when school and clinical resources may not be as readily available” (p. 17).
Children and adolescents with ASD also display abnormalities in auditory processing and
perception in addition to their challenges with social, communication and executive functioning
abilities. Young children with ASD often display auditory sensitivities that could potentially
influence musical preferences and listening tendencies that are different from their typically
developing peers. These children also “show abnormalities in ‘auditory filtering’” (Bhatara et
al., 2013, p. 2), and frequently display “hyperacusis” or a hyper-sensitivity to sounds that are
generally considered comfortable for the majority of the population. Children with ASD often
report responses such as pain, fear or anguish when they hear certain sounds more frequently
than typical peers. Although the exact causes of hyperacusis or sound hypersensitivities are
unknown, Rosenthal et al., (2003) maintain that studies have shown unusually wide auditory
filters in the group with ASD and EEG and MEG studies have shown atypical brainstem
responses (as in Bhatara et al., 2013, p. 101). There have been numerous interventions that have
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been developed to help children with these auditory sensitivities cope with their distress. Some
children experience success wearing headphones which help to filter out extraneous sounds,
while others benefit from reward systems that assist in tolerating these uncomfortable sensations
with greater ease.
Adults with ASD
When adolescents with ASD reach adulthood, they enter into a time of greater risk and
uncertainty as their educational programs and services generally recede after completing their
school requirements. Post-graduation involvement in vocational activities and employment
situations may produce feelings of anxiety and uncertainty as they enter this next phase in their
development. Persons with ASD benefit greatly from structured settings where emotional and
learning support is readily available. “In most cases, youth with ASD enter a world of adult
services that is underfunded and plagued by long waiting lists...” (Taylor et al., 2014, p. 699).
Youth with ASD are therefore thrust into a world with no formal services which differs greatly
from the support and interventions they are accustomed to having. This transition, for some
ASD youth can be devastating. The occurence of problem behaviors may re-emerge as these
young people struggle to cope with the loss of structure and support that they still desperately
need.
One particular study has revealed that in the years following high school, those
individuals with ASD showed a decrease in symptom improvement and an increase in
maladaptive behaviors over time (Taylor et al., 2014). Some of these maladaptive behaviors
included aggression, uncooperative behavior, and difficulty with flexibility in routine and
insistence on similitude. These conduct issues can potentially limit the few resources that are
available to them due to negative displays of functional independence. When certain interfering
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behaviors are present on a regular basis, a lack of follow through on task completion can have an
effect on overall job performance. However, there are many factors that might influence an
individual’s transition from secondary school to vocational environments and work settings,
more positively.
Parental involvement plays a large role in the success of a student, adolescent and young
adult with ASD. Parents, who are strong advocates for their children through their childhood
and adolescent educational experiences, generally continue to actively support their young adult
children as they transition into a post-secondary school environment. These parents have an in
depth understanding of their adult child’s strengths and needs and advocate rigorously for
programming that is suitable to those needs and abilities. Unfortunately, as parents age they
usually advocate less effectively which may lead to a decrease in improvement with regard to
vocational skills. Adult children within low income family structures may lack resources and the
social connectedness necessary to secure adequate support for their loved ones with ASD.
Social Anxiety and Social Skills
When young adults with ASD exit the school setting, symptoms of anxiety and
depression may emerge. This may in turn, stimulate an onset of maladaptive behaviors which
could possibly interfere with social abilities. Therefore, careful evaluation of an individual’s
social skills should be questioned and observed if there is a noticeable decline in this area of
development. The decrease in executive functioning that begins to emerge in adolescence for
many with ASD, may in fact lead to an increase in social anxiety and the presence of
maladaptive behaviors in adulthood, as previously mentioned. “Social skills deficits are a central
feature of autism spectrum disorders and may provide one possible explanation for the
development of anxiety” (Bellini, 2004, p. 78). When adolescents experience challenges in
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social relationships with peers, they are more susceptible to encounter teasing from their peers,
therefore contributing to low self-esteem and increased anxiety. Common social skill deficits
may include: the ability to sustain eye contact, initiate interactions, express emotions and
recognize the interests of others (Bellini, 2004).
Individuals with ASD may experience negative peer interactions as a result of increased
social anxiety, as well. This might be a result of an association “between assertive social skills
and social anxiety.” This correlation, although reciprocal in nature, suggests that poor assertion
skills or the ability to initiate interactions with others may make a person with ASD more
susceptible to anxiety within social situations. However, those with high levels of social anxiety
are less motivated to seek and participate in social experiences, thus hindering their ability to
develop and master assertiveness skills. Nevertheless, Bellini (2004) suggests as a result of his
study that “social skill training programs may be beneficial for individuals with autism spectrum
disorders” (p. 84). Examining the efficacy of various models of social skills training may be
beneficial in developing strategies that coincide with other evidence-based approaches that strive
to target these areas of intense need.
There is research to suggest that there is a “link between behavioral inhibition,
psychological responses, and social-emotional functioning” (Beiderman et al., 1995 as in Bellini,
2006, p. 139). Children who experience behavioral inhibitions are believed “to have lower
threshold levels for arousal in the amygdala, resulting in sympathetic responses, such as
increased heart rate in the presence of mild stressors and novel situations” (Kagan, et al., 1987 as
in Bellini, 2006, p. 139). Children who experience these behavioral inhibitions do not have the
ability to control their arousal which allows them to become more susceptible to awkward social
occurrences. Behavioral inhibition may lead to attachment issues and isolation which can result
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in impaired social functioning. These deficits generally set into motion negative peer relations
which consequently bring about issues in social anxiety.
There is research evidence to suggest that dysfunctions within the limbic system are
responsible for anxiety and social deficits that are common in individuals with ASD (Bellini,
2006). The amygdala, which is responsible for regulating arousal and social and emotional
aptitude, is impaired within the brain of a person with ASD. This “impairment in the amygdala
prevents incoming sensory stimuli such as facial expressions and other environmental cues, from
becoming emotionally relevant” (Bellini, 2006, p. 139). When this occurs, the individual with
ASD expresses difficulty relating to others on a social and emotional level. This “widespread
amygdala dysfunction” (Bellini, 2006), is thus believed to be the basis for deficits in emotional
and social manifestations.
Research has also suggested that impairments within the amygdala begin to negatively
affect arousal regulation in people with ASD during infancy. These infants become increasingly
vulnerable to social stimulation given by their caregivers. When they express eye gaze aversion
and social withdrawal this may indicate overstimulation from within the environment. When
withdrawal occurs and the behavior that is causing the withdrawal ceases, the withdrawal
behavior is then negatively reinforced. The individual will presumably engage in the withdrawal
behavior again, thus creating a path for social maladjustment.
Social Skills Development Programs
There are programs that have been developed for enhancing social skills development of
children and adolescents within educational settings. A specific model known as
“Skillstreaming,” is an evidence-based intervention program that addresses the need for social
skills development with students who require behavioral support for aggression, withdrawal or
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social anxiety (McGinnis et al., 2011). This program is generally utilized by mental health
professionals within educational realms. The approach encompasses instructional principles that
involve “role-playing, feedback and transfer” which help students with ASD to acquire
successful strategies while participating in activities of daily living, vocational tasks and
academic exercises. This program, generally employed by school social workers, instructs
students how to make good choices, communicate and work adequately with others while
solving problems and employing sufficient conflict resolution skills. The goals involved in
Skillstreaming include teaching these students desired social behaviors that will generalize
across all aspects of their development.
Another successful intervention program for adolescents and young adults with highfunctioning ASD is the “Program for the Education and Enrichment of Relational Skills”
(PEERS) program, which focuses on social skills training. This is a parent-assisted program that
concentrates on “social communication, social cognition, social awareness, social motivation,
assertion, cooperation, and responsibility while decreasing autistic mannerisms and increasing
the frequency of peer interactions” (Laugeson et. al., 2012, p. 1025). Parents and teens/young
adults with ASD attend weekly groups simultaneously, but in separate rooms. Homework
assignments, which are a core component of this program, are reviewed each week.
Opportunities for troubleshooting, role-playing and behavioral rehearsal within the teen/young
adult groups and review of handouts and generated discussions occur within the parent group.
Both parties reunite toward the end of each meeting to discuss the weekly homework
assignments which include how to implement the new skills that have been learned and
rehearsed.
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When determining if a particular individual would benefit from a certain type of
intervention, an assessment is generally recommended. The assessment process, which involves
determining a person’s levels of proficiency while identifying needs, is vital for establishing the
appropriate goals and strategies for successful social skills group interventions. The most
beneficial forms of assessment involve direct observations and checklists. The observations are
most useful when they take place in the person’s natural environment. When a social skills
assessment is underway, numerous other professionals and caregivers who associate with a
particular student may be involved. These include parents, siblings, peers and the student
himself or herself in addition to teacher and mental health professionals who are involved with
the student on a regular basis.
Many various professionals utilize social skills assessments when determining areas of
need while incorporating these intervention programs into their practice. Music therapists for
example, may use “The Music Therapy Social Skills Assessment and Documentation Manual”
(MTSSA), (Rook et al., 2014). This tool was designed to guide the music therapist in discussing
music therapy treatment approaches to teachers and school administrators while also determining
baseline social skills in individual students with ASD. This assessment method also assists the
music therapist in designing goals that will target specific social skills, while utilizing
quantitative measures to monitor student progress and report the findings to parents and teachers.
Program development is generally based on the outcome of specific assessment results.
Music Therapy
Music therapy is defined as “the clinical and evidence-based use of music interventions
to accomplish individualized goals within a therapeutic relationship by a credentialed
professional who has completed an approved music therapy program” (AMTA, 2015, para 1).
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The field of music therapy is an established healthcare profession where music is utilized to
address cognitive, emotional, social and physical needs of a client within the realms of a
therapeutic relationship. The credentialed music therapist provides various treatment
interventions incorporating the specific needs of each client. Some of these strategies involve
singing, movement, listening and creating music within a therapeutic context following a formal
comprehensive assessment of the client’s strengths and needs. Music therapists may collaborate
with other professionals such as teachers, occupational, physical and speech therapists,
psychologists and social workers when designing treatment plans targeting various client goal
areas.
The music therapist strives to ensure that clients who participate in music therapy-based
interventions follow a progression of learning methods that are developmentally appropriate and
meaningful. There are at least two levels involved within this “methodical process” (Bruscia,
2014, p. 48). When music therapists provide interventions during sessions, the careful
sequencing of interactions and events are designed to motivate and support the student’s
experience within the music, therefore moving the student more steadily toward the goal.
Regardless of the methods used, session structures are designed with the client’s needs in mind.
Sessions may be either free-flowing, partially or highly structured, depending on the degree of
organization the client may require within a given moment. The direction and flow of a session
is therefore led by the client. The therapist’s role is to adjust the music accordingly to suit the
needs of that client while supporting them throughout the music experience.
Music therapy also has the ability to foster healthy relationships while incorporating
words, rhythms, melodies, stories and themes together with others, therefore making this a
relation-centered process, as well. Music has the ability to stimulate the mind, body and spirit,
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thus creating the potential to connect people with cultures that are both familiar and unfamiliar
with their own ways of existing. Each person’s individual music experience thus provides them
with an aesthetic understanding of their own potential. Although the focus may be to enhance
classroom learning, obtain adaptive behavioral training, or to improve interpersonal relations,
music therapy experiences provide a unique catalyst for change. Music therapy interventions
also bring a certain beauty and wholeness to the lives of clients that define the very essence of
the foundation that this profession was built upon, therefore separating it from other therapeutic
practices.
While shaping goals and strategies for students with ASD, the music therapist must
employ various ways of thinking and executing strategies for each student who possesses
different strengths and needs. When assessing a client for services, the therapist should strive to
target priority areas and if the goals may be achieved in a predictable way. This will help to
determine if the strategies should be either outcome or experience-oriented. Music therapists
also need to determine if certain ramifications will hinder client progress such as living
situations, assigned classrooms or staffing changes. The music therapist must formulate goals
that are flexible and that may be adapted around various contextual changes.
Research and Music Therapy Social Skills Groups
There are several research studies that have focused on music therapy social skills group
interventions with children, adolescents and young adults. Researchers have been striving to
uncover what music strategies are the most effective, when planning and executing interventions
with students with ASD. Whipple (2004) maintains through a meta-analysis study that all types
of music involvement, regardless of method or purpose are effective for children and adolescents
within the ASD population. This researcher suggests that future research efforts focus on more
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specific treatment interventions with both children and adolescents with ASD. Whipple (2004)
also suggests that additional studies emphasizing the developmental, neurological and behavioral
aspects of music therapy treatment may benefit from further inquiry and examination.
Bilgehan Eren (2015) investigated social deficits in adolescents with ASD and the
importance of having non-threatening social experiences available to these young people. A
qualitative study conducted by this researcher involved video-recording group music therapy
activities in an effort to analyze the successes of the interventions utilized. The results concluded
that the adolescents with ASD who participated in this study were able to initiate and sustain
social interactions with their peers more successfully during music therapy sessions. The author
indicated that similar approaches may be relevant for other developmental disabilities
populations and emphasized the need for additional evidence-based research in regard to social
skills development and ASD. Further research investigations will potentially provide more data
and support for social skills programming with this population.
Improvisational music therapy methods have been successful in the treatment of persons
with ASD worldwide, for several years. Geretsegger et al., (2015) performed a study which
focused on the development of treatment protocols based on the most common improvisational
music therapy approaches with children with ASD among numerous countries and theoretical
backgrounds. Treatment methods and relevance were evaluated through the use of surveys and
feedback from various focus groups regarding improvisational music therapy and children with
ASD. The author concluded by stating that improvisational treatment guidelines may be applied
within the realms of numerous theoretical representations. These researchers concluded by
stating that these approaches will likely have a positive effect on clinical practice and future
research and clinical practice settings.
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A quantitative study conducted by LaGasse (2014) discussed the effects of music therapy
intervention to enhance social skills in children with autism. Seventeen children ages 6 to 9
diagnosed with ASD were randomly assigned to either a music therapy social skills group or a
non-music therapy social skills group to test the effects of group intervention on communication,
eye gaze and joint attention skills. The children in the music therapy social skills group
demonstrated greater gains in regard to eye gaze and joint attention. The results of the study
maintained that further research in music therapy-based social skills interventions would benefit
the development of joint attention in children with ASD. The enhancement of joint attention in
children through music therapy intervention strategies may help to generalize these skills across
numerous related domain areas.
Another quantitative research investigation performed by Gooding (2011) focused on
three separate studies conducted on the effectiveness of music therapy-based social skills group
programs for improving social abilities in children and adolescents with ASD. The age range of
the participants was from 6-17 years and the studies were conducted in a school, after school
program setting and within a residential facility. Targeted areas for intervention included selfmanagement skills and peer relations through improvisations, music performance and music
movement activities. The results of the study indicated that music therapy approaches were
successful in enhancing social abilities in children and adolescents with social challenges.
More research is encouraged to develop additional methods that will expand social functioning.
Summary
There are a growing number of children being diagnosed with autism at an alarming rate
each year. The primary deficit in children with ASD is social development. There are several
functional consequences associated with ASD. Widespread deficits in social and communication
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skills may inhibit learning experiences such as insistence on specific routines and aversion to
change, which may affect socialization efforts with peers. When adolescents with ASD reach
adulthood, they enter a time of greater risk and uncertainty as their educational programs and
services generally recede after their secondary school education is complete. Music therapybased social skills groups are non-competitive environments where persons with ASD may learn
to enhance their socialization skills in a pleasurable and non-threatening manner.
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Methods
Descriptive Qualitative Design
The purpose of this pilot study was to investigate and describe the role of music therapybased social skills interventions with adolescents and young adults with high-functioning autism.
This researcher conducted this study at a private school that specializes in educating students
who have been diagnosed with ASD. According to special education law, “a child has the right
to be placed in a private school only if their school district cannot provide an appropriate
program” (Private Placement, 2016, para 10), to meet their needs. The Individuals with
Disabilities Act (IDEA) states that there must be an Individualized Education Plan (IEP)
arrangement or a due process court order which ascertains that private placement is essential for
a given student to access the curriculum (Private Placement, 2016).
Qualitative research involves methods that “rely on text and image data, have unique
steps in data analysis, and draw on diverse designs” (Creswell, 2014, p. 183). Qualitative
research generally involves collecting data within a natural setting where the researcher has
direct interaction with the subjects over a period of time. Some examples of qualitative data
include interviews, observations, and audio-visual information. The researcher selected a
descriptive, qualitative method for this pilot study because it would best help to address the
research question: What role does music therapy play in social skills enhancement with
adolescents and young adults with autism? The researcher desired a narrative process that would
illustrate the role of the music therapist and participants through narrative means while drawing
inferences from the session transcripts.
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Descriptive research. Descriptive research studies involve observing and recording
participants within their natural environment. Researchers gather information that describes
events and then “organizes, tabulates, depicts, and describes the data collection” (“What is
descriptive research,” 2015, para 3). Descriptive research also involves creative discovery that
serves to categorize the results in an effort to describe and authenticate the information (“What is
descriptive research,” 2015). The researcher is then able to draw conclusions from the data that
have been collected and reviewed
Participants
The researcher recruited students from two special education classes, each containing
seven students diagnosed with high-functioning autism. The researcher discussed the details and
purpose of this study with the students and teachers from each classroom, while also providing
opportunities for these potential participants and their teachers to ask questions and voice
concerns. When the discussion was complete and all questions had been answered, the
researcher then asked the students to indicate their interest in participating in this study, by
raising their hands. The researcher then distributed copies of the permission slips and informed
consent information to the students who expressed an interest in participating. A total of six
students returned consent forms signed by their parents or guardians, thus granting permission to
participate in the study.
Procedure
This researcher conducted 45-minute group music therapy sessions (two per week) for
five weeks, which focused on social skills enhancement. These sessions took place in the
school’s music room. The first assembly served as a screening session, where the six
participants attended a 45-minute group session. They were encouraged to engage in music
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therapy pursuits that involved musical improvisation and discussions regarding group rules and
what to expect during upcoming sessions. All participants agreed to partake in the research
study following this initial group session. The researcher conducted nine additional group music
therapy sessions that focused on social skills enhancement. Some of the implementations
included group lyrical analysis activities, instrumental improvisations and songwriting
interventions that involved developing a “rap music band” while utilizing various acoustical and
electronic instruments.
Instruments
This researcher used a video camera provided by the school to record each group music
therapy session as a means of gathering qualitative data to examine and analyze. Transcripts of
each video-recorded session were developed following every session, as this researcher
investigated and evaluated the progress of the group members and the effectiveness of music
therapy intervention techniques. All recordings, considered property of the research site, will be
destroyed within two years, following completion of this study.
There were also several musical instruments that were used throughout this study. A
guitar, electronic keyboard, djembe and tubano drums, steel drum, complete drum kit and
various rhythm percussion instruments such as tambourines, paddle drums, shakers and a cabasa
were utilized by the participants and the researcher. Recorded songs and music video displays
used during the lyrical analysis activities were played on an iPad. A microphone and speaker
were also provided for participants to use during the songwriting endeavor.
Data Collection
The qualitative data in this study was comprised of transcriptions of the music therapy
study sessions. The process of viewing and transcribing the video data took place in a private
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conference room on the school grounds. The transcription process involved viewing each
session video on a laptop computer, while pausing and reversing the video file numerous times in
an effort to garner all verbal exchanges and verbalizations. The musical data were narratively
described using specific music terminology that included “instruments” or “chords.”
Data Analysis
The researcher utilized a phenomenological approach to data analysis. Phenomenology is
an approach that allows “researchers to study phenomena, such as human experiences in the
world” (Forinash & Grocke, 2005, p. 321). While employing this form of analysis, “the search
for meaning units or descriptions comes about through the natural unfolding of data to guide the
research steps” (Forinash & Grocke, 2005, p. 325).
While analyzing the data, the researcher took note of various themes that had arisen in the
forms of spoken or vocalized language within the participants’ natural setting, over a five-week
period. This researcher also observed the facial expressions of all participants and peer
interactions throughout each session. The data revealed within these sessions also helped to
assist the researcher in planning music therapy interventions for subsequent sessions.
The researcher analyzed the data transcripts with the assistance of MAXQDA software
which involved the following steps:
1. All session transcripts were read to obtain a sense of the overall occurances.
2. The transcripts were read a second time, where key statements, phrases or sentences
were highlighted.
3. These highlighted texts were then placed together where they were assigned codes
and grouped into compartments of meaning. Each compartment was then assigned a
category title or theme.
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4. The codes were then analyzed again and regrouped under the appropriate themes.
5. Raw data illustrating the themes were cited from the session transcripts.
6. A narrative description of the sessions accompanied the coded data to help answer the
research question: What role does music therapy play in social skills enhancement
with adolescents and young adults with ASD?
Reliability and Validity
A “rich, thick description” (Creswell, 2014, p. 202) of details were used to tell the story
of what occurred during all of the group sessions. Providing comprehensive illustrations of the
experiences helps to provide a clear view of the setting and events, thus adding legitimacy to the
findings. This researcher also presented “negative or discrepant information” (Creswell, 2014, p.
202) that was contrary to the themes presented. Since real life is comprised of perspectives that
are not always agreeable, this researcher displayed conflicting evidence through specific
transcript excerpts within session narrative descriptions.
The researcher also recorded thoughts and impressions after each session in a personal
research journal. This helped the researcher to expose and clarify any biases that may have
transpired which could have impacted the validity of the findings. This method assisted this
researcher in determining how background, thoughts and personal interpretations influenced
facilitation efforts and the overall group dynamic. Employing this technique also helped this
researcher in preparing for subsequent sessions while remaining cognizant of how past
experiences and personal elucidations might influence the results.
Researcher’s History
This researcher has worked extensively with students with ASD for several years, which
influenced the choice of topic. However, most of this researcher’s clinical involvement has
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focused primarily on young children with ASD who are non-verbal. While working at a
specialized school for students with ASD, this researcher noticed that many of the adolescent and
young adult students continued to struggle with social skills integration on a regular basis.
Although this school employs various social skills development programs, this researcher desired
to explore an opportunity for developing a music therapy-based social skills group for adolescent
and young adult students. The researcher also wished to conduct a study on this population due
to the need for further exploration and inquiry regarding skills that are essential and vital.
Ethical Precautions
Prior to beginning recruitment and research, the study was approved by the Institutional
Review Board (IRB) at Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College. This researcher began the
recruitment phase by holding an informational meeting with students, teachers and staff from
two special education classrooms in the school’s music room. The researcher discussed possible
treatment strategies that would be utilized within the group setting that would enhance
socialization.
While organizing this music therapy-based treatment group, several factors needed to be
taken into consideration to insure the rights and responsibilities of all participants were
acknowledged and protected. The researcher first obtained the signed informed consent forms
from the parents or guardians of all participants. “Informed consent is a process that begins with
presenting basic information about group treatment to potential group members to enable them to
make better decisions about whether or not to enter and how to participate in a group” (Fallon,
2006 as in Corey, 2012, p. 48).
Informed consent is an ongoing process and not solely a one-time event (Corey, 2012).
Group members have the right to receive information before enlisting in a group and throughout
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the course of that group. Providing a professional disclosure document to group members and
their families with written descriptions of various subject matters related to the nature of the
group, is an appropriate course of action to follow. This document included therapists’
qualifications, methods used within the context of the group, participant’s rights and obligations
as well as benefits and risks involved in partaking in the group.
The group participants were given an explanation of pre-group disclosures as part of their
informed consent before making the decision to join the music therapy group. Potential group
members received a clear statement concerning the group’s purpose and a description of the
group design, methods and ground rules. Group participants and their families were encouraged
to seek additional information about the group and to inquire about any further details or to
address any causes for concern. Common issues often include congruency with regard to culture
beliefs and values, frequency and length of sessions and utilized techniques. The researcher also
discussed ethical, lawful and professional reasons why confidentiality may be broken and clearly
illustrated what opportunities may or may not be made available within the group.
The video-recordings produced during each session provided the qualitative data for this
research study. The memory cards used to record this data have been securely placed within the
school’s media archives and will not be removed from this facility. The researcher and the
school’s technology coordinator are the only staff members that have access to these recordings.
The memory cards will be stored in the archives for two years following completion of this
study. This will allow the researcher to have access to the video data, if questions or concerns
involving the results arise. Therefore, all memory cards containing the video data will be
destroyed within two-years following completion of this research study.
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Results
The purpose of this research study was to examine the role of music therapy in social
skills enhancement with adolescents and young adults with ASD. Ten group sessions were
conducted by the researcher that concentrated on social skills enhancement. The group activities
focused on musical improvisation, lyrical analysis and songwriting.
Participants
A brief description of the group members has been presented in an effort to explain the
background and characteristics of those who volunteered to participate in this research study.
A total of six adolescent and young adult students elected to participate. All of the group
members were assigned pseudonyms to protect their identities: Sheldon, age 21; Evan, age 18;
Naomi, age 17; Isaac, age 16; Michael, age 15 and Alan, age 15. The students were recruited
from two separate special education classrooms at a specialized school for students with autism
spectrum disorders. The students within these two classrooms are described as high-functioning
and are therefore able to participate in numerous academic and vocational endeavors throughout
their school day.
Sheldon and Evan are both graduating seniors. Sheldon mentioned that he used to have
music therapy at a program he once attended. He is able to play most songs he hears by ear and
is able to display impressive beat-boxing skills. Alan’s classroom teacher commented on his
ability to play the trumpet by ear and was taking music lessons at the time this study was
conducted. Isaac had a desire to learn how to play chords on the guitar, while Evan enjoys
listening to various genres of popular music. Naomi and Michael enjoy music activities and
desired to participate in this “new” experience.
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Session 1: Trial Session
All six group members were seated in a semi-circle during this initial trial session and
throughout the research study. The purpose of the trial session was for the participants to “try
out” the music therapy session in an effort to determine if they wished to continue their
involvement with this study. The researcher began the session by singing an improvised
gathering song while playing the guitar. The participants chose various rhythm instruments and
drums to play during this song. Sheldon, requested that the researcher play “country” style
rhythms during this improvisational activity. The researcher thus played a I-IV-V, D major
chord progression in a bounce-like fashion while singing, “Good morning, Good morning to
you…. what can we say?” in an effort to inspire the group members to verbalize thoughts and
ideas, thus contributing to the opening activity.
The participants played their instruments but some were apprehensive about making
lyrical contributions to the song. Michael seemed nervous and uncomfortable during this
activity. When the researcher inquired about how he was feeling, he replied, “actually, from the
look of it, I don’t think I’m gonna be interested anymore.” When the researcher asked him to
remain for the duration of the first session or trial period, he replied, “certainly,” and thus
remained seated and contributed in all session pursuits.
When the opening activity was completed, the researcher spoke to the group about what
would occur during the five-week study period. A dialogue entailing participant expectations
evolved into the establishment of group rules, which the researcher recorded onto a poster board.
Some of the rules included, no cross-talking (no talking at the same time), no inappropriate
language, what is discussed in the music room remains in the music room. The rules were
brought to each session as a reminder of the behavioral expectations.
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When the discussion involving group rules was completed, the participants were
encouraged to choose different instruments to play for an additional improvisational activity.
The group members were asked how creating their own music made them feel after the endeavor
was completed Naomi said that playing with the group made her feel “very special,” while
Sheldon replied, “it made me feel good playing together.” Although Michael was reluctant to
participate earlier in the session, he affirmed; “my melody was quite good and so were all of
yours.” The other participants commented on how they enjoyed the music activities and when
asked if they wished to return for subsequent sessions, the unanimous response was “yes.”
Session 2
All group members were present for the second session, except for Naomi, who was
absent from school for a two-week period due to a family vacation. The group was instructed to
choose instruments to play during a group improvisational, opening activity. The researcher
encouraged the participants to select instruments other than what they had played in the previous
session. Evan asked to play the keyboard while Isaac chose the djembe drum. Alan played a
steel drum while Michael chose a paddle drum. Sheldon who entered the room after the group
had started, decided to snap his fingers to the beat. Everyone played their own rhythmic patterns
on their instruments while Evan played numerous block chords on the keyboard. Although
Michael expressed reluctance to participate early in this activity, he nonetheless played his drum
and contributed to the group.
When the researcher asked the group members how improvising made them feel on this
particular day, all contributed one-word answers which included, “cool,” “interesting,” “unique,”
“good,” and “amazing.” After reviewing the group rules that were established during the
previous session, the researcher introduced a lyrical analysis activity involving the song, “Lost
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Highway” (Bon Jovi, 2007, track 1), by Bon Jovi. Michael immediately expressed his dislike of
the song artist and refused to listen to the recording or take a lyric sheet that the researcher
distributed to the group. The researcher asked that Michael keep an open mind during the
activity and suggested that he may feel differently after hearing this selection. Although Michael
reluctantly agreed, while the song played, he sat covering his ears with his hands while the rest
of the group listened and followed the song text, printed on the lyric sheets.
When the song was finished, the researcher asked the group members probing questions
about the song’s lyrical content in regard to what this selection reminded them of or how it made
them feel. Many contributed insightful answers to these questions. Evan remarked that this song
made him feel “a little wild and free inside,” and commented on how excited he was to be
obtaining his learner’s permit soon. Isaac referenced specific lyrics when explaining his
interpretation of the song’s content. For example, while citing the phrase, “my life is getting
clearer, the sunset sighs and slowly disappears,” he mentions having a realization that although
something went wrong, there is a desire to make positive changes within oneself. Sheldon
shared a personal story of how a car accident on a highway shaped the person he has become.
Even though Michael expressed dislike of the selection earlier in the session, he
nonetheless contributed thoughts and ideas to the discussion. He explained that this song made
think about independence, freedom and a future filled with “endless possibilities.” Before the
session concluded, the researcher asked each participant to name a song they would like to
analyze. The overall consensus of the group was to examine Green Day’s, “Wake Me Up When
September Ends” (Green Day, 2005, track 7), during the following session.
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Session 3
All group members were present during this session except for Naomi and Michael.
Sheldon arrived approximately fifteen minutes late and missed the opening improvisational
activity and the listening and reflection part of the lyrical analysis. When this endeavor was
completed, the researcher introduced the lyrical analysis activity involving the examination of a
“Wake Me Up When September Ends” (Green Day, 2005, track 7). While handing out the lyric
sheets, Isaac asked if he could “sing along” while the music was playing. The researcher urged
him to listen and reflect on the lyrics the first time through. There would be time later in the
session to either listen and sing-along or to play this selection using various instruments.
After the group members listened to the song, Evan shared that this was in fact a “tribute
song to 9/11 because the lyrics reflect that.” This led into a discussion about loss, where each
group member commented about how different types of losses had affected each of their lives.
While Evan talked about the losses involved with 9/11, Sheldon spoke of an experience that
involved him having to leave his family. Isaac offered support to Sheldon during this discussion
by stating that he’ll “always have the support he needs.” When the researcher asked Alan about
his thoughts on the song, he replied that “it didn’t make sense” to him, but he enjoyed listening
to it.
The group asked to listen to the song once more before the conclusion of the session.
Isaac, Sheldon and Evan sang along softly with the lyrics while Alan listened intently. The
group named other potential songs for analysis while the researcher brought up the prospect of
the group engaging in a songwriting experience in future sessions.
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Session 4
The group members who were present at the beginning of this session were Evan, Isaac
and Alan. Sheldon arrived late and was not able to take part in the opening improvisational
activity. Naomi was still away on vacation and therefore absent from school on this particular
day. When Sheldon arrived, he suggested including an additional rule to the list of group rules
that involved “respecting another person’s music.” This generated a discussion on the
importance of maintaining an open mind and learning to value another person’s musical
preferences. The researcher emphasized that everyone has their own interpretation of what
certain songs may mean to them and that hearing and discussing various genres of music and
lyrical content, helps them to learn and appreciate how others think and feel.
This discussion therefore segued into another lyrical analysis endeavor that included a
preferred song suggested by Evan titled, “Times of Your Life” (Anka, 1996, track 7), by Paul
Anka. When the researcher asked Evan why he chose this song, he explained that he discovered
this selection on his grandparents’ anniversary cassette tape and it reminded him of them. He
also mentioned that Paul Anka is a Polish-American musician and that he felt a certain
connection to Anka because he also has a Polish background. Everyone contributed their own
thoughts and analyses regarding this song, after the recording finished playing. Isaac said that “it
would be a good song to listen to…. like say…. that someone broke up with a girlfriend or got
divorced or someone in the family died. You wanna remember all the good and bad times that
you had together.”
Sheldon was able to relate the song to his feelings regarding his upcoming graduation.
He stated that “it’s gonna be much harder than it is here and we can reflect on what we’ve been
working on here and take it out there and we can be more successful.” Alan mentioned that this
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this song invoked painful recollections involving the loss of his grandmother or “Meme.” He
expressed that he had many “cool memories” of his Meme and that he missed her. When the
researcher asked Michael if he any thought regarding to this particular song, he said that he did
not, however it was “a hundred times better than the other (Bon Jovi) song,” that the researcher
had brought.
When the analysis of “Times of Your Life” (Anka, 1996, track 7), was complete, the
researcher asked the group if they wished to listen to “Wake Me Up When September Ends”
(Green Day, 2005, track 7), for Michael’s’ benefit, since he had been absent on the day the group
analyzed this selection. Sheldon expressed that he wished to play this particular song on the
keyboard. Although he explained that he felt “nervous” playing for the group, he was able to
play most of this song’s melody and chordal structures with great accuracy. When Sheldon was
finished playing, he expressed some disappointment in his playing. However, he stated, “I will
practice that song, I’ll nail it! Like literally nail it!”
The other group members asked to hear this song’s recording again, so they could listen
and sing along. Isaac suggested listening and watching the song’s karaoke version on You Tube.
The researcher was able to locate this version on her iPad and therefore played this video while
the group listened, watched and sang along with the lyrics. When the song recording ended, the
researcher generated a brief discussion that involved comparing and contrasting the two different
styles of music that were analyzed during the group sessions. Since these songs were written and
recorded within different time periods, some of the group members, acknowledging this,
expressed that Anka selection, produced in 1975 did in fact sound like it was from a “simpler
time.” Isaac, however, in expressing his preference for the band Green Day, stated that he felt
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“new music is better.” When this discussion was finished, the session was over and the
participants returned to their classrooms.
Session 5
All group members were present for this session, which was held on a different day and
time than generally scheduled due to inclement weather. The group members expressed their
disappointment in having to rush through their lunches in order to meet during the afternoon.
Isaac stated “I didn’t get to eat my full lunch, but maybe later.” The researcher thanked the
participants for agreeing to meet during part of their lunch breaks and for being flexible with
regard to convening on a different day and time. Although the change in routine presented an
inconvenience, the group members were still happy to attend the group on this day.
Naomi had returned from her vacation and spoke briefly about her trip before the opening
improvisational pursuit commenced. The researcher then requested that all group members
select an instrument for the opening activity. When everyone chose an instrument and returned
to their seats, the group began creating music together. When Sheldon asked if he could beatbox during this activity, Michael replied, “Oh! You’re gonna beat-box! Let me hear,” in support
of Sheldon’s endeavor.
When the opening activity was completed, the participants put the instruments away and
returned to their seats. The researcher then began explaining to the participants how they were
going to begin a songwriting process during this particular session. Many group members
seemed apprehensive about this endeavor. Isaac proclaimed “I kind of stink at writing,” while
other group members expressed confusion as to how this would work. The researcher gently
reminded the participants that everything would be pursued one step at a time and that the group
would “work on it together.” Sheldon offered to bring in a melody that he created at home, but
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the researcher explained that the songwriting process would involve a collaborative effort from
everyone in the group during sessions.
The first step involved selecting a genre of music to utilize during the songwriting
process. The group named many diverse music genres which included rap, heavy metal, classic
rock, folk, soul, gospel, etc. The process of elimination involved taking numerous votes on
genre preferences. When the selections were narrowed down to two genres which included
heavy metal and rap, the group selected the heavy metal genre. When the process of selecting
the genre was completed, the researcher asked the participants to think of names for the group’s
band. Some of the suggestions included, Motley School, Amp Blowers, Students of the Dead,
The Bully Stompers, etc. Isaac suggested, “The Flames United”; the oxygen keeps the flames
going.” The researcher commented on the symbolism of the title and the participants agreed that
this would be an appropriate name for the group.
When it was decided that “The Flames United” would be a heavy metal group, the
researcher began searching for various electronic instruments on the iPad by utilizing the Garage
Band application. When the researcher began demonstrating various guitar sounds with the
Garage Band app that included hard rock, classic clean and roots rock, Michael began to express
anxiety and apprehension about creating a heavy metal song. He exclaimed, “I don’t wanna
listen to that!” while the researcher was scanning the various guitar sounds with the Garage Band
app. When the researcher explained that the heavy metal genre involves various electronic guitar
sounds, he replied, “I don’t wanna do this.” When the researcher asked the group how everyone
might support Michael, Isaac suggested, “Maybe he can choose a guitar and a beat.” Michael,
however, continued to say, “I don’t wanna do this!” Isaac then remarked, “Can we do the rap
one?” The group then indicated that a rap song might be a better choice. Sheldon was especially
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pleased with this change and was excited to display his beat-boxing abilities within this song
creation.
The session therefore ended with the compromise of changing the songwriting genre
from heavy metal to rap, which appeared to be favorable choice for all group members.
Session 6
All group members were present during this session with the exception of Isaac. Naomi
arrived during the opening activity. This session began with Michael expressing his dislike of
having a video camera rolling during the sessions. The researcher explained that she would be
the only person viewing the recordings and that he was welcome to sit in an area where he would
be less visible on camera. Michael however, declined the suggestion for a seat change. The
group then proceeded with the opening improvisational endeavor. Michael continued to express
his displeasure with the group. Even though he stated, “My head hurts,” during the group
musical improvisation, he proceeded to choose a paddle drum and began to play, thus
participating with the group. Evan, expressing a desire to play the guitar, asked the researcher
how to finger certain chords for him to play. Alan chose his beloved steel drum, Sheldon
displayed his beat-boxing skills and Naomi chose a paddle drum upon her arrival into the
session. When the improvisational activity ended, Naomi exclaimed, “We were playing
together!” Alan remarked, “We’re a really good band!”
When the group put their instruments away, the researcher proceeded to engage the group
in a discussion of rap music and the creation of rhythms and beats necessary to incorporate a raplike sound. The researcher then played an audio recording of “Walk This Way,” ‘by Run DMC
(Run DMC, 2010, track 1) on the iPad, in an effort to demonstrate how rap music is played,
while discussing that this particular song demonstrated the first fusion of two musical genres: rap
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and rock n’ roll and how this influenced the American music industry and culture. All of the
group members were enthralled with this selection, except for Michael, who commented, “I’ve
heard this song a million times. I don’t wanna do this anymore.” Naomi and Alan began dancing
in their seats while singing and slapping their hands on their legs. Michael becoming
increasingly upset during this activity and said, “would you please stop doing that!” to Naomi
and Alan. Alan responded by saying, “but I love it!” Michael then stated, “I can’t take it
anymore! I don’t want to be a part of this, anymore! I really don’t!”
The researcher then proceeded to explain to Michael that if other group members wished
to sing, dance and express themselves, then that was, “okay.” She then proceeded to tell Michael
that he was not obligated to participate and that if he desired to leave the group, then that was his
decision. Michael agreed and proceeded to leave. He stated, “I’m sorry. I didn’t know this was
gonna happen.” The researcher said that it was “alright” and thanked him for his participation
until that point, before turning her attention back to the group.
The rest of the group continued to comment on how much they enjoyed listening to
“Walk This Way.” Sheldon exclaimed, “You know…with some beat-boxing, I could put that
beat in with some different stuff!” Everyone then engaged in creating their own rap rhythms.
Alan played a syncopated rhythm on his lap with his hands while Sheldon created beat-box
rhythms and Naomi played on a paddle drum. The researcher attempted to support Alan and
Sheldon’s rhythms on the tubano drum while Evan sat and listened. When the researcher asked
Evan what he wished to do, he indicated that he desired to play the drum kit in the back of the
room. The researcher thus encouraged him to take a seat at the drum set, where he proceeded to
play on the snare drum.
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Everyone continued to play their own instruments and rhythms for several minutes.
When this activity was completed, Sheldon asked if the researcher could find a microphone for
him to use in future sessions, so that he could perform his beat-boxing endeavors with more
volume. When the group members put away their instruments, the researcher began asking the
participants about topics and ideas for their rap song. The participants, who still desired to have
“The Flames United” as their group name, proceeded to offer suggestions for lyrical content.
Evan stated that the song be about “connecting pieces, like…special needs, like an ‘autistic’
connection.” The researcher then responded by saying, “maybe we can call the song,
‘Connections’.” Evan agreed and remarked how the upcoming month of April would be
“Autism Awareness Month” and that the group should create a song to commemorate this
occasion.
The lyrics thus began to evolve with numerous references to solving the puzzle and trying
to fit in. Evan inspired the beginning of this song by stating, “we come in separate pieces, which
mostly we cannot match.” Sheldon then contributed by saying, “we try to change the way we
are, but it never works.” The researcher, writing all of the group’s lyrical ideas onto the music
room’s white board asked the group, “What else can we say about autism? How does it make
you feel?” Alan remarked, “cool!” while Naomi said, “Awesome!” and Evan replied, “we are
one of a kind!” The researcher continued to write the responses on the board as Sheldon stated,
“we make this school a friendly, happy place to be.”
The researcher was impressed with how quickly the group was able to generate these
lyrics. She therefore decided to halt the songwriting activity until the following session so that
Isaac, who was absent from this session, would have an opportunity to contribute his ideas to the
project. When the researcher asked what the group thought of the song, Alan replied, “it’s pretty
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amazing,” while Evan stated, “Good. We came up with a pretty magic name.” Sheldon, raps,
“….and the rest of the team, we make this school a better place. Oh yeah!”
The session concluded with a group improvisation while listening and playing along with
a song by Usher, titled, “Yeah!” (Usher, 2004, track 2). Naomi danced while playing a paddle
drum during this song. When the musical improvisation/listening activity was over, the students
returned to their classrooms.
Session 7
All participants were present on this particular day. The researcher began the session by
describing the group’s songwriting efforts to Isaac, from the previous session. This student had
missed the prior session due to school absence. The researcher read lyrics to the song
“Connections,” which she had printed on the white board before the start of the session:
We come in separate pieces,
Which mostly do not match.
We try to change the way we are
But it never works.
We are cool, we are awesome,
We are one of a kind.
We make this school a happy place to be.
The researcher explained to Isaac that the song’s theme revolved around the upcoming Autism
Awareness Month. The song’s instrumental contributions were discussed. Sheldon indicated
that he performed some of his beat-boxing rhythms while Evan played on the snare drum and
Naomi played a paddle drum. Isaac then made a contribution to the song’s text by stating,
“when you listen to our music, a unique sound you will find.” The other group members were
happy with Isaac’s lyrical input.
The researcher suggested that the group improvise on some instruments before
continuing with the songwriting experience. Evan asked if he could play the guitar during this
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segment, while Isaac played on the djembe drum. Naomi assumed her usual paddle drum
selection, while Alan played the cabasa and the researcher joined in using the tubano drum.
When the researcher asked the group if they had anything else to add to the lyrics, Alan
replied, “we make this music wonderful, we make this music cool!” Evan contributed, “when
we connect the puzzle pieces, we will unite as one.” Isaac then said, “that is why we find music
so fun.” A few moments later Sheldon responded, “turn up your speakers loud and proud so you
can connect the same as we connect with you!” The researcher then read through all of the songs
lyrical content. The participants then asked to make a few revisions to the song text, to help it
flow more easily. Evan suggested re-wording some of Sheldon’s suggested text and Sheldon
agreed to the revisions. Isaac suggested adding, “Come on, let’s try it out. Something fun for
everyone.” The collaborative efforts of contributing, discussing and revising were very
successful during this session.
When the song was completed, the researcher advised everyone to choose an instrument
before proceeding to play and recite the lyrics. Sheldon was preparing to perform his beat-box
rhythms, while Evan took a seat near the drum kit. Naomi chose to continue playing her paddle
drum while Alan decided to play the steel drum again. The researcher chose to play the tubano
drum, while Isaac decided to sit and listen to the group sing and play. The group played their
selected instruments while Sheldon attempted to rap or recite the lyrics. While executing the
song, Sheldon had difficulty following along with the lyrics, as written. The researcher therefore
pursued a call and response technique, by calling out lyrics, while Sheldon repeated them. This
approach seemed to help him remain on track, as he executed his rapping and beat-boxing
endeavors.
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Sheldon, somewhat pleased with his abilities, expressed again that he needed a
microphone to help assist with making rap rhythms sound louder. The researcher agreed to find
a way to locate a microphone, so that he could more adequately display his beat-boxing skills.
The session ended with a discussion on ways in which the group might unify their sound a bit
more. Evan indicated that he wished to practice playing the drum kit more with the group,
during the next session. The group agreed that they wished to do the same while playing their
instruments.
Session 8
All group members were present during this session. The researcher encouraged
everyone to select instruments to play for the opening improvisational activity. Evan chose the
drum kit, Isaac picked up the guitar, Naomi selected the paddle drum while Alan reached for the
steel drum. The researcher chose the tubano drum and Sheldon performed his beat-boxing skills
upon his arrival into the room. When the opening improvisation was completed, the researcher
indicated that this session entail finishing and revising the group’s song. She also mentioned that
they would practice playing the song creation together with their selected instruments.
While the participants were gathering their instruments, Alan inquired as to why Michael
had not attended the last two sessions. The researcher replied that Michael no longer wished to
participate in the music therapy sessions and that it was his choice to discontinue his
involvement in the group. The participants, appearing satisfied with this response, continued to
collect their instruments and begin practicing their song creation. The researcher stated that after
this session’s rehearsal, they would let the rolling video camera record the song so that it could
be burned onto a CD. The group members were very excited to hear of the prospect of having a
recording of their song on a CD.
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The researcher read through the revised song creation, “Connections,” that had been
written on the board before the session began:
We come in separate pieces,
Which mostly do not match.
We try to change the way we are,
But it never, really works.
We are cool, we are awesome,
We are one of a kind.
When you listen to our music,
A unique sound you will find.
We make this school a happy place to be.
We make this music wonderful,
We make this music cool!
But when we connect the puzzle pieces
We will unite as one.
That’s why we all find music so much fun!
So…. turn your speakers loud and proud
And you’ll connect the same,
As we connect with you.
Come on, let’s try it out!
Something fun for everyone.
We hope you like the song,
So it will inspire you.
When the group finished writing and revising the lyrics, they seemed satisfied with the
final product. When it was time to practice the newly-revised version, Sheldon, who also
referred to himself as the group MC or DJ, assumed a place near the white board, Evan seated
himself at the drum kit and Isaac picked up the guitar while Naomi and Alan played their chosen
rhythm instruments. Sheldon began his rap, by saying, “Yo! We’ve got to talk about
‘Connections’ y’all! This is how we connect with all of you!” The researcher prompted Sheldon
with the lyrics using the same call and response techniques from the previous session. The group
practiced going through the song with instrumental accompaniment twice, before the session’s
conclusion.
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When the researcher asked the participants how it felt to perform their song, before the
sessions conclusion, Alan indicated that, “It was good!” Sheldon replied, “I feel like I’m
famous!” The session then ended and the participants returned to their classrooms.
Session 9
All participants were present during this session. The researcher began the meeting by
explaining that only one other study session remained after that particular day. The agenda for
the last two sessions was to rehearse and then record the group’s song creation and then to listen
and analyze a few remaining popular music selections chosen by the participants and then a
wrap-up activity.
The researcher advised the group members to choose their instruments for the session
before partaking in an opening improvisational endeavor. Isaac reached for the guitar while
Evan played on the drum kit. Alan chose the steel drum while Naomi selected a paddle drum.
Since the researcher was able to obtain a microphone and small speaker, Sheldon was delighted
to finally have a microphone to use during his beat-box performances. The group improvised on
their instruments for a few minutes before preparing to rehearse and record the song they had
written.
While Sheldon was getting ready, Alan stated “I wish I could MC!” The researcher
explained that the group should run through the song without the instruments first, and then
perhaps take turns MC-ing. Everyone agreed, and the rehearsal commenced. Sheldon continued
to benefit from the call and response techniques implemented by the researcher and was able to
successfully recite the lyrics with support.
When everyone felt comfortable enough to proceed with instruments, Sheldon stated that
he was in his “DJ booth,” ready to begin. The group began playing their instruments while
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Sheldon began beat-boxing a familiar rhythm before stating, “Yo, Listen up! We’re about to
teach you a lesson about ‘Connections’ and it goes like this….” The researcher then started
reciting the lyrics for Sheldon to rap and repeat. While the song’s intensity began to build,
Naomi decided to read or call the lyrics for Sheldon to respond. Alan also began reciting lyrics
with Naomi in an effort test his MC-ing abilities. While Naomi, Alan and Sheldon were reciting
and rapping the lyrics together, Evan played on the drum kit while Isaac continually strummed a
chord on the guitar.
When the song ended, the researcher praised the participants for their efforts. She asked
if Naomi and Alan wished to take turns calling out lyrics for Sheldon to repeat and add beat-box
rhythms to and both replied, “Yes!” When the researcher asked Isaac how he felt about the song,
he frowned and shrugged his shoulders. He stated that he only knew one chord. When the
researcher showed him how to finger an additional chord, his affect became much brighter.
While the group was preparing to play the song one final time so that the video camera could
capture a recording, Sheldon said, “Naomi, wanna be on the mic?” Naomi then eagerly stood
next to Sheldon before the song commenced again. Sheldon proceeded to say, “I’ve learned that
it’s not just about me on the spotlight, it’s about everybody.”
The group thus proceeded to perform the song with Naomi, Sheldon and Alan, MC-ing at
the mic. Naomi called out lyrics, while Sheldon responded for most of the song, however Alan
began calling out some of the lyrics in an effort to guide Sheldon, toward the end of the song.
When the song was finished, the result was a well-refined creation, that had been successfully
recorded by the rolling video camera. When this activity ended, the group returned to their seats
for a discussion about what had occurred. When the researcher asked the question, “how does it
feel to express yourself in a rap song?” Isaac’s replied, “Weird.” When asked why he felt this
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way, he responded by saying, “I have three reasons. One, I’m not into rap that much. Two, I
haven’t really done it before and three, I’m not really used to it.” The researcher then asked
Isaac if this is something he would like to try again, he replied, “probably not.” Sheldon, sensing
Isaac’s disappointment, suggested that if he work on his chords a little, he might feel differently.
Isaac shrugged and stated, “that’d be a little too hard.”
When the researcher asked Evan about how he felt while playing the drum kit, he replied,
“I can admit that it just needs a little more practice. I’m doing pretty well.” When it was
Naomi’s turn, she stated, “I think it was awesome when we were all playing together.” Alan
exclaimed that the experience was, “super fan-tabulous!” Sheldon then shared, “I’m happy for
my friends in this group because if I did the beats and the words by myself, it wouldn’t sound as
good; with Naomi and the rest of the group, I never would’ve made it through.” The researcher
responded by commenting on how well everyone worked together and supported one another
while contributing positive ideas and insights.
The group concluded with a musical improvisation while Sheldon and Naomi rapped
together on the microphone. Sheldon explained how happy he was to have Naomi with him at
the microphone. Naomi ended the improvisation by saying, “DJ Naomi in the house!”
Session 10
All participants were present for this session. The researcher began by stating that it was
the last day of the music therapy group and that several activities were planned for this final
session. Some of the group members had not had an opportunity to contribute a preferred song
recording during the lyrical analysis exercises within the previous sessions. The researcher
therefore planned to have the group listen to a few of these preferred song recordings before a
final lyrical analysis, or closing activity.
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The first song that the group listened to first, was “Kokomo” (The Beach Boys, 2012,
track 20), by the Beach Boys. Alan had mentioned a few weeks prior how much he enjoyed this
particular song. Alan, Evan and Naomi indicated that they wished to play instruments, before
the song activity commenced. Evan took a seat at the drum kit while Alan reached for the steel
drum. Isaac indicated that he wished to sit and listen, while Sheldon pretended to play a trumpet,
as the music played. The group enjoyed improvising along with the song.
When the researcher asked Alan why he chose this song, he replied, “I went to Bermuda
with Meme and Pepe and sang that song while playing it.” The researcher noted that the song
brought back “positive memories” for him. When asked if there was anything else he wished to
say about the song, he replied, “It’s a Caribbean song, there are steel drums there.” The
researcher had noticed that the steel drum had been a preferred instrument for Alan throughout
the research study. Sheldon mentioned that listening to “Kokomo” made him feel like he was at
“a beach, trying to escape the stress.” This short analysis concluded with the researcher
commenting on how this song seemed reminiscent in nature, and stimulated thoughts of
vacations, relaxation and an overall feeling of complacency.
The next short lyrical analysis activity was inspired by Naomi’s song selection. Naomi
mentioned that one of her favorite songs was “All I Have to Do is Dream” (The Everly Brothers,
1959, track 7), by the Everly Brothers. She vocalized along with the lyrics while the other group
members played on their chosen instruments and listened to the song recording. When the
researcher asked Naomi why this song was special to her, she mentioned that a friend who had
recently graduated sang it in the previous year’s school talent show. Isaac mentioned that he was
“upset” with this student who had graduated because he had failed to remain in contact with
several of his classmates, after his school exit. This led into a discussion involving ways in
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which this person could be reached in an effort to rekindle these relationships. Naomi mentioned
that she “recorded him” singing this particular song on her iPad, as he sang it in the school talent
show. When the researcher asked if anyone had anything else to say about the song, Alan stated,
“I slept last night and dreamed about singing it!”
The next analysis endeavor involved watching and listening to a music video on You
Tube by Keith Urban titled, “Cop Car” (Keith Urban, 2014). This song and video had been
chosen by Sheldon, who shared that this specific song was very meaningful to him. When the
researcher asked him why this song was important to him, Sheldon replied, “this song helps me
in a way where someone ‘holds me’ through the situations I’ve struggled with.” The participants
then watched the music video on the researcher’s iPad. The researcher had previously screened
the video for content, before the group members viewed this selection during the session. When
the video ended, Isaac mentioned that he didn’t quite understand what the video was about. The
researcher reminded the group that everyone has their own interpretation of lyrical as well as
audio and visual content.
The final lyrical analysis pursuit involved the song, “Friends Never Say Goodbye” (Elton
John, 2000, track 4), by Elton John. The researcher selected this song as a means of providing
closure to the five-week session period. The participants shared some of their feelings about the
group coming to an end, before and after the song recording was played. Isaac stated that, “even
though ‘The Flames United’ will be divided and distanced a bit, our souls and our friendship will
always be united as one.” When Isaac finished this statement, Naomi replied that Isaac was “like
a special best friend.” Sheldon, eagerly contributed to this discussion by saying that this song,
“reminds me of all the friends that I’ve met here. Naomi has inspired me in a way I can’t even
explain, Isaac has, everyone I can think of. When I leave, it will hurt to miss you.”
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The researcher listened and commented on the statements made by the participants.
When Isaac stated, “the pain I feel propels me forward,” the researcher commented on how pain
serves a purpose in our lives and that even though it may be unpleasant, it provides us with a new
level of awareness about a given situation. When the researcher asked Alan about his
impressions of the song, he replied, “it kind of reminds me of other goodbye songs for when you
say goodbye to your friends.” The session concluded with Sheldon stating that, “I want people
to know…it doesn’t matter where we are, as long as we can be in touch.” The researcher then
thanked everyone for their participation in the group sessions before sending the participants to
their designated classrooms.
Thematic Results
This researcher took note of emerging themes while reviewing the transcriptions of each
session. Although the musical components of the sessions were not transcribed, features such as
chords and instruments are noted in the session texts. There were six themes that emerged
during the five-week study that included: (a) Creative/Musical Expression; (b) Communication
of Thoughts/Ideas; (c) Expression of Emotions; (d); Collaborative Efforts/Camaraderie; (e) Peer
Support; (f) Self-Worth/Empowerment. The themes and textual excerpts from each session
transcript are outlined in Tables 1 and 2.
Theme 1: Creative/Musical Expression
Creative and musical expression in this study involved the elements of music that include
dynamics, (i.e.- slow, fast, soft and loud) and various components of tempo, timbre and rhythm
with intensity and enthusiasm. When the participants expressed their ability to partake in
playing, listening, singing or songwriting experiences, the researcher noted the responses. For
example,
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“I’m comfortable only playing songs on the piano.” (Evan)
“I was wondering if I could sing along to the song, too?” (Isaac)
“I can tap a beat!” (Naomi)
Theme 2: Communication of Thoughts/Ideas
Communication of thoughts and ideas in this study consisted of generating exchanges of
ideas or information within the context of group discussions. Discussion topics that emerged
involved thoughts and feelings about graduation, apprehensions about coping with life outside of
the school environment and relationships with family and friends. The students discovered
passages within the lyrical content of the song recordings that helped them to convey their
feelings about these subject matters. When the participants examined their thoughts and feelings
during the lyrical analysis endeavors or voiced their ideas during the songwriting activity, the
research noted several responses. For example,
“If you can’t express your feelings, let the music talk.” (Sheldon)
“The Flames United” …the oxygen keeps the flames going. (Isaac)
“When we connect the puzzle pieces we will unite as one.” (Evan)
Theme 3: Expression of Emotions
Data demonstrated that participants expressed several different emotions during music
therapy sessions. These emotions included sadness, anger, happiness and excitement. For
example,
“If she ended up passing away, it would hurt me more that it hurts her.” (Sheldon)
“It’s not that I’m upset, it’s a disappointment.” (Isaac)
“I liked the song…it made me feel a little wild and free inside.” (Evan)
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Theme 4: Collaborative Efforts/Camaraderie
The collaborative efforts that were demonstrated in the data, involved the group members
working together to accomplish various tasks. A sense of camaraderie was established through
trust and cohesiveness that evolved while engaging in various musical tasks. The participants
had opportunities to work cooperatively with one another while building camaraderie during
improvisational and songwriting endeavors. For example,
“We’re playing together!” (Naomi)
“Can I put Naomi on the mic with me?” (Sheldon)
“Maybe he can choose a guitar and a beat?” (Isaac)
Theme 5: Peer Support
Peer support occurred in this study when the participants verbally offered help to one
another by expressing understanding, encouragement, wisdom and emotional support. The
group members provided these means of assistance for each other during many of the sessions,
but primarily during the lyrical analysis interventions. For example,
“I’ve learned it’s not just about me in the spotlight, it’s about everybody.” (Sheldon)
“This was easy. My ‘melody’ was quite good and so were all of yours.” (Michael)
“We wouldn’t judge you. Anything you say, we’re gonna respect it either way!” (Isaac)
Theme 6: Self-Worth/Empowerment
Self-worth and self-esteem in this study was reflected in each participant’s subjective
evaluation of his or her abilities. The discovery of individualized strengths led to feelings of
empowerment or the ability to experience success and a sense of achievement. Participants
encountered moments where their discoveries through the group process allowed them to have
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positive feelings, thus contributing to a positive self-image and feelings of empowerment. For
example,
“You should’ve heard what I played on this!” (Sheldon)
“I felt like a virtuoso a bit.” (Evan)
“The pain that I would feel propels me forward.” (Isaac)

Table 1
Results of Data Analysis: Themes and Textual Examples, Sessions 1-5
Themes

Session 1

Session 2

Session 3

Session 4

Session 5

Creative
Musical/Expression

“I’m
comfortable
only playing
songs on the
piano.”
(Evan)

“Can I snap
my fingers?”
(Sheldon)

“I was
wondering if I
could sing
along to the
song, too?”
(Isaac)

“I can play
every song
by ear!”
(Sheldon)

“I started to
make my
own song!”
(Isaac)

“Can I do the
piano?”
(Evan)

“Here’s an
ending; it’s a
dog-eat-dog
world!”
(Michael)

“I just
played part
of the new
Zac Brown
Band song!”
(Sheldon)
Communication of
Thoughts/Ideas

“If you
can’t
express
your
feelings, let
the music
talk.”
(Sheldon)

“No matter
how dark
your past, in
the present
there’s
always a
light that can
make you
shine
brighter.”
(Isaac)

“I’m leaving
old, dull life

“I feel like
this is a tribute
song to 9/11,
because it
reflects that.”
(Evan)

“It was a
simpler,
happier time
and less
chaos.”
(Isaac)

“When you’re
really
emotional, the
song helps
you get
through those

“I like Paul
Anka; he’s a
PolishAmerican
singer.”
(Evan)

“’The
Flames
United’…the
oxygen
keeps the
flames
going.”
(Isaac)

“How about
heavy
metal?”
(Alan)
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behind and
driving up to
one filled
with endless
possibilities.”
(Michael)

“It’s like
you’re
busting loose
to drive
free!” (Alan)

“You found a
direction
where you
want to head
and move on,
but you’re
saying
‘good-bye’ to
your past and
welcoming
your future.”
(Evan)

tough times.”
(Sheldon)

“My
grandmother
died, her
name was
‘Meme’.”
(Alan)

“How about
‘Motley
School’”
(Michael)
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Expression of
Emotions

“If you get
mad,
express
your
feelings.”
(Isaac)

“If you feel
like you
want to cry
but you just
can’t feel
it!” (Naomi)

Collaborative
Efforts/Camaraderie

“I liked
when we
were
playing
together like
a band!”
(Naomi)

“Unique,
how we
played…I
played
differently!”
(Alan)
Peer Support

“This was
easy. My
‘melody’
was good
and so were

“I really
liked the
song…it
made me feel
a little wild
and free
inside.”
(Evan)

“Whenever
I’m feeling
like I need to
let my
emotions
pour out of
me…I’ll
blast that
song to help
get myself
together.”
(Sheldon)

“It was
cool!” (Alan)

“I even try to
let the music
help me talk
about this and
it’s hard.”
(Sheldon)

“Sometimes
when I’m
bored or down
I listen to
Christmas
music because
it’s upbeat.”
(Evan)

“My
grandpa
died, I don’t
remember
when, but it
hurt a lot.”
(Isaac)

“If she
ended up
passing
away, it
would hurt
me more
than it hurts
her.”
(Sheldon)

“Evan after
the event is
over you’re
still gonna feel
the pain.”
(Isaac)
“Hey Evan, do
you wanna
switch?”
(Isaac)

“Maybe he
can choose a
guitar and a
beat?”
(Isaac)

“Pretty
amazing!”
(Evan)

“I think we
should start
saying ‘our’
song.”
(Isaac)

“That was
unique.”
(Michael)

“Looks like
you found
your
graduation

“You’re
always gonna
have the
support you
need when

“I can feel
Evan’s pain.
My grandpa
died a year

“We
wouldn’t
judge you.
Anything
you say,
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all of
yours.”
(Michael)

song!”
(Michael)

you
graduate…you
take that with
you.” (Isaac)

“I agree with
Michael.”
(Isaac)
Self-Worth/
Empowerme

“You’ll be
impressed
with how
well I play
the
keyboard!”
(Isaac)

“You
should’ve
heard what I
played on
this!”
(Sheldon)

“Very
special.”
(Naomi)

“I felt like a
virtuoso a
bit.” (Evan)

ago.”
(Michael)

“Sorry to
hear that.”
(Isaac)
“I should do
this at the
talent show so
that everyone
will hear what
I feel.”
(Sheldon)

“I’ll practice
that song!
I’ll nail it!”
(Sheldon)

we’re gonna
respect it
either way!”
(Isaac)
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Table 2
Results of Data Analysis: Themes and Textual Examples, Sessions 6-10
Themes

Session 6

Session 7

Session 8

Session 9

Session 10

Creative/Musical
Expression

“With me
beatboxing, I
could put
that beat
in with
different
stuff.”
(Sheldon)

“That beat
actually
makes it easy
for me to
play.” (Evan)

“I’m
interested in
that one
(fingering a
chord).”
(Isaac)

“DJ Naomi in
the house!”
(Naomi)

“Can I play on the
drum?” (Evan)

“I think I
got a
rhythm; I
think I
matched
that!”
(Evan)

“Whenever
I’m beatboxing, this
is what I
have…listen.
” (Sheldon)

“We’ve got to
talk about
‘Connections!
’ Here’s how
we connect
with all of
you! (rapping
lyrics)
(Sheldon)

“Yo! Listen
up! We are
‘The Flames
United’ and
we’re about to
teach you
about
‘Connections’
” (Sheldon)

“It was a unique
tune to play.”
(Alan)

“I can tap
a beat!”
(Naomi)
Communication of
Thoughts/Ideas

“Maybe a
connectin
g pieces;
special
needs…a
n ‘autistic
connectio
n.’”
(Evan)

“We try
to change
the way
we are,
but it
never

“When we
connect the
puzzle pieces
we will unite
as one.”
(Evan)

“Instead of
‘really,’ how
about
‘actually’
works?”
(Alan)

“I’ve taught
you how my
music can
explain how
people feel.”
(Sheldon)

“That’s why
we all find
music so
much fun.”
(Isaac)

“Seems pretty
fair.” (Evan)

“If I can listen
to the rhythm,
I can do
more.” (Evan)

“We make
this school a

“Can I record
a beat over
that?”
(Sheldon)

“I’m not into
rap that much,
I haven’t

“Actually, we
should say, ‘more
experienced.”
Age does bring a
lot of
experience.”
(Isaac)

“I wanna talk
about the song.”
(Naomi)

“Sometimes we
can bring back
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works.”
(Sheldon)

“We
make this
music
wonderful
, we make
this music
cool!”
(Alan)

happy place
to be.”
(Alan)

really done it
before and
I’m not really
used to it.”
(Isaac)

“Turn up
your
speakers loud
and proud so
you can
connect the
same as we
connect with
you!”
(Sheldon)

Expression of
Emotions

“It felt good!”
(Sheldon)

“Weird”
(Isaac)

togetherness in a
way.” (Evan)

“It reminds me of
other good-bye
songs for when
you say good-bye
to your friends.”
(Alan)

“Hearing the
song, ‘Kokomo’
makes me feel
like I’m on a
beach trying to
escape the stress.”
(Sheldon)

“It’s not that I’m
upset, it’s a
disappointment.”
(Isaac)

“I feel that Isaac
is a special best
friend.” (Naomi)
Collaborative
Efforts/Camaraderie

“We’re
playing
together!”
(Naomi)

“Thank
you!” I
love
rockin’

“I want to
edit
Sheldon’s to
help it make
more sense.”
(Evan)

“If you
wanna mix
my part up,

“Can we add
at the end,
‘with
sound?’”
(Isaac)

“To be nice
and share the
microphone,
is there
another one I
can plug in
here”
(Sheldon)

“Can I put
Naomi on the

“I want people to
know, it doesn’t
matter where we
are, as long as we
can be in touch.”
(Sheldon)
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Peer Support

out!”
(Sheldon)

go ahead!”
(Sheldon)

“We
came up
with a
pretty
magic
name!”
(Evan)

“Alan
wanted a
faster
tempo.”
(Evan)

“Can I try
to cheer
Michael
up a bit?”
(Sheldon)

“I agree with
Isaac.”
(Naomi)

mic with
me?”
(Sheldon)

“That’s a cool
lyric!” (Alan)

“I’ve learned
it’s not just
about me in
the spotlight,
it’s about
everybody.”
(Sheldon)

“I’m happy
for my friends
in this group.
If I did the
beats and
words by
myself, it
wouldn’t
sound as
good.”
(Sheldon)

“Even though,
‘The Flames
United’ will be
divided and
distanced a bit,
our souls and our
friendship will
always be ‘united
as one.’” (Isaac)
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Self-Worth/
Empowerment

“We’re a
really
good
band!”
(Alan)

“We
make this
school a
happy
place to
be.”
(Sheldon)

“We are ‘The
Flames
United!’
that’s the
name of our
band!”
(Naomi)

“We sound
good!”
(Naomi)

“The pain that I
would feel
propels me
forward.” (Isaac)

“It was fantabulous!”
(Alan)

“I like that!
It works!”
(Evan)

“We are
one of a
kind.”
(Evan)

In conclusion, the researcher identified six themes which emerged during the five-week
music therapy intervention program. The participants encountered opportunities for creative
expression through improvisational and songwriting endeavors, while enhancing their abilities to
communicate thoughts and ideas during the lyrical analysis and songwriting process. The group
members provided one another with peer support throughout most of the sessions where most
participants felt comfortable expressing their emotions. The researcher also encouraged the
group members to work together and collaborate ideas and strategies during the songwriting
process while helping to establish a sense of camaraderie.
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Discussion
The purpose of this study was to answer the following question: What role will music
therapy interventions play in relation to social skills enhancement in adolescents and young
adults with ASD? Based on the qualitative data collected during the ten group sessions,
numerous positive responses were communicated by all of the participants regarding the music
therapy interventions. All participants involved in the study expressed an interest in
participating, because they desired an opportunity to partake in group music activities with their
peers.
“The primary core deficit in ASD is social development” (Romanczyk et al., 2005, p.
177). Numerous studies have been developed to examine the needs of children with ASD,
however fewer research investigations are presently devoted to exploring the necessity of social
skills development in adolescents and young adults with ASD. Higher functioning adolescents
and adults with ASD often have “poor social communication, impaired social cognition and lack
of understanding social cues” (Laugeson et al., 2012, p. 1025). There is an urgent need for these
young people to acquire these abilities before they reach secondary school exit. Programs that
offer support in communication, socialization and self-advocacy skills may prove helpful for the
ongoing success of these students before they approach this transition. Most adult service
settings generally provide fewer opportunities for support and training.
This particular study focused on music therapy treatment interventions involving social
skills enhancement with adolescent and young adults with ASD. “Music interventions can be
used to provide an appropriate environment and thus enhance the social communication and
interaction skills in adolescents with ASD” (Eren, 2015, p. 209). Music therapy settings provide
avenues self-expression in surroundings that are safe and inspiring by utilizing approaches that
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are suitable for the population served. There were ten sessions that were conducted by the
researcher during a five-week period. Several themes emerged during analysis of the ten group
sessions, which helped to answer the research question. These themes included:
Creative/Musical Expression, Communication of Thoughts/Ideas, Expression of Emotions,
Collaborative Efforts/Camaraderie, Peer Support and Self-Worth/Empowerment.
Numerous excerpts from the session transcripts have been categorized within the tables
represented in the previous section, that reflect the role music therapy interventions played in
relation to social skills enhancement. The participants engaged in improvisational music-making
activities that provided opportunities for creative expression while working together to create
unified sounds. The lyrical analysis endeavors helped the group members to reflect on lyrics
within familiar American popular songs. Generally, people with high-functioning ASD and
Aspberger’s Syndrome express difficulties in social interaction (e.g.- listening and initiating
conversations) (WebMD, 2015b). However, while listening to certain song selections and
analyzing the lyrics, the participants were able to search for meaning within the song texts and
thus contributed to discussions regarding what certain lyrics meant to them. The participants
were able to take turns within conversational realms while sustaining their attention to the group
endeavor.
Some of the song lyrics invoked certain emotions within some of the group members
which led to more intense discussions involving topics related to loss, life transitions (i.e.graduation) and relationships. Bellini (2004) mentions that social skills deficits may include the
ability to express emotions and recognize the interests of others. However, some of the group
members offered verbal/emotional support to their peers when certain participants expressed
feelings of sadness regarding past events or anxiety about future endeavors. The use of favored
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musical selections within the supportive group environment provided safe measures for the
therapeutic release of these emotions. The researcher thus provided the participants with verbal
guidance when needed.
The group members also engaged in songwriting activities where they were provided
with opportunities to collaborate with one another while contributing ideas to a group-inspired
song. When the researcher asked the participants about ideas for a song topic, Evan replied,
“Maybe connecting pieces, like...special needs, like an ‘autistic’ connection.” Evan also
mentioned that “Autism Awareness Month” was approaching and that this song might perhaps
be a tribute to this occasion. The other group members agreed and thus began contributing lyrics
that were fitting to this particular subject matter. Therefore, this song, titled “Connections”
provides the listener with an inside view of how these participants feel about having autism.
There were also many occurances throughout the ten sessions when the group members
encountered feelings of empowerment or self-worth while partaking in numerous musical
endeavors such as instrumental improvisation and songwriting. According to the session
transcripts and data analysis, the participants were able to enhance their socialization skills
through musical endeavors that were challenging and fun. Expressions such as “we’re a great
band,” and “I sort of felt like a virtuoso,” all provide evidence that these activities increased selfesteem while providing a creative outlet for expression. Although Sheldon had been an active
participant throughout the group experience, he had a tendency to monopolize many of the
discussions and creative endeavors. His statement, “I’ve learned that it isn’t just about me in the
spotlight, it’s about everybody” was a very positive indication of self-discovery and peer
support. Sheldon’s ability to recognize and acknowledge this demonstrates great social
awareness.
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All group members were initially eager to participate in these group sessions and learn
more about what would take place during the five-week period. Michael, however, expressed
apprehension about the group sessions from the very beginning. Although he agreed to partake
in the group endeavors and did a fair job of contributing overall, there were moments when he
voiced a desire to leave the room when new or different activities, songs or ideas were
introduced. Michael communicated his dislike of the artist Bon Jovi and therefore covered his
ears and refused to follow along with a lyric sheet while the rest of the group listened and
reflected on the song recording, “Lost Highway” (Bon Jovi, 2007, track 1). Michael did
however participate in a group analysis of this particular song and positively contributed his
thoughts and ideas during the discussion.
Michael also contributed well during session five, while the group was naming and
voting on various music genres to pursue during the songwriting process. However, when the
group decided on “heavy metal” as the song’s genre, Michael began to express feelings of
apprehension and anxiety regarding this decision. When the researcher asked the participants
how the group might support Michael, Isaac suggested switching the genre to “rap,” which had
been the group’s second choice. All of the group members, including Michael, were in
agreement with this change. Isaac’s expression of this idea which involved making this
adjustment along with the group’s decision to support Michael by accepting this modification,
was an excellent example of social skills. However, when the group began pursuing their
songwriting endeavors during the next session, Michael began expressing apprehension, anxiety
and an overall dislike of the group, once again. The researcher explained to him that he was not
obligated to participate in the group sessions and that he was free to leave the study at any time.
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Michael therefore made the decision to leave the group and expressed his apologies numerous
times before exiting the music room.
Individuals with ASD may encounter feelings of anxiety while engaged in various peer
interactions. Research suggests that there is a “link between behavioral inhibition, psychological
responses, and social-emotional functioning” (Beiderman et al., 1995 as in Bellini, 2006, p. 139).
People who experience social anxiety are believed to have “lower threshold levels for arousal in
the amygdala, resulting in sympathetic responses, such as increased heart rate in the presence of
mild stressors and novel situations” (Kagan, et al., 1987 as in Bellini, 2006, p. 139). Young
people who experience these reactions lack the ability to regulate their arousal which creates a
tendency for awkward social occurances. Michael’s insistence on similitude interfered with his
ability to fully participate in the group. He had difficulty with the spontaneous nature of the
group sessions and expressed feelings of apprehension and anxiety during various parts of the
sessions he participated in. His statements, which included, “I don’t like this,” and “I didn’t
know this was gonna happen,” conveyed feelings of distress which eventually led to his
departure from the group.
Michael’s decision to discontinue his involvement in the sessions did have a small impact
on the overall group dynamic. The remaining participants voiced their concerns with his
decision to leave, however they understood why he had difficulty partaking in the music group.
Some of the group members mentioned that he “doesn’t like loud sounds,” which seemed
evident during numerous endeavors. Michael’s classroom teacher mentioned that he prefers
activities which are highly structured, consistent and predictable and that he often struggles while
adapting to new pursuits. Therefore, the session’s distinctive “free-flowing” and less-structured
nature presented challenges to Michael. Although the researcher began each session with a brief
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overview of what would occur, during a given session, Michael still seemed to have difficulty
with the fact that a variety of session elements were not precisely the same each session.
Although the researcher did invite Michael to participate on one additional occasion after he
excused himself from the group, he politely declined.
Limitations
When reflecting on this study, there were ways in which the initial intake or screening
process could have been improved. Although these ten music therapy sessions were successful
in providing most of the participants with numerous opportunities to enhance their social skills,
there was one participant who proved to be unsuitable for the study. Perhaps providing potential
subjects with more in-depth, written explanations of anticipations with a demonstration of certain
musical endeavors, would offer a greater illustration of what the group sessions might entail.
This may help to diffuse any doubts or anxieties while assisting prospective participants in
deciding if becoming involved with a music therapy-based social skills group is an avenue they
wish to pursue. Providing more information and a demonstration may also help potential group
members to avoid feelings of inadequacy, conflict and disappointment before committing to an
endeavor they suspect may not be appropriate for them.
Although the remaining participants expressed disappointment and concern in Michael’s
decision to leave the group, they nonetheless showed great resilience in their capacity to work
together as a group despite this change. Their ability to endure this loss while continuing to
move forward with the group’s goals and endeavors showed courage and is a great example of
social skills. There will be many more instances throughout their lives where they will
experience significant changes and losses. Encounters such as these occur frequently within
“real life” scenarios and their ability to persevere despite these alterations is quite commendable.
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There was one participant who was absent from school for two weeks due to a family
vacation and therefore missed three of the ten scheduled sessions. Although this student was
eager to continue participating in the group following their return, this student was not present
during various key elements of the program. Since the interventions were cumulative and
therefore expanded upon each session, consistent participation was critical to understanding and
building on numerous skills. Therefore, emphasizing the importance of regular attendance
would help potential participants in recognizing how consistent participation is essential for their
success. Perhaps more specific information and a clearer indication of when and how long the
study would take place would help prospective participants in determining if they are able to
partake in the research.
There was difficulty in scheduling a time when all participants were able to assemble for
a forty-five-minute period. Since these students are involved in numerous academic, vocational
and/or related-service endeavors on any given day, this music therapy study group met upon
their arrival to school at 8:30am, twice per week for a five-week period. While this scheduled
time worked for some, a few of the participants were consistently late to the group due to
transportation issues. Although the early morning appeared to be a convenient time for most
group members, some of the participants did not arrive until ten minutes after certain sessions
began. Perhaps holding the group sessions toward the end of the school day or for thirty-minute
increments may help participants to be more punctual while providing them with sufficient time
to incorporate all of their daily activities.
Reflection
This researcher thoroughly enjoyed working with this group of participants in this
capacity. While music therapy services are generally provided to individual students at this
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specialized school who have music therapy as part of their IEP, this researcher appreciated
having the opportunity to develop a music therapy group that targeted social skills enhancement
for other students. These participants provided great insight and introspection in their thoughts
and ideas while demonstrating excellent creativity in their music-making efforts. Since this
music therapy social skills group proved to be very successful, this researcher would like to
pursue the development of further music therapy social skills group programs either within this
same educational setting or through other organizations that provide services to children,
adolescents and young adults with autism.
Recommendations
Further research endeavors may be conducted to expand on the concepts derived from
this pilot study by using more extensive qualitative or quantitative measures, or additional music
therapy interventions to build social skills for adolescents and young adults with ASD. Lyrical
analysis, songwriting and improvisational activities all proved to be successful during this study.
However, providing a greater selection of percussive equipment that may include hand drums
and rhythm instruments of varying sizes and timbres, might provide for a richer sound
experience for all participants. Also utilizing various modes and/or idioms (i.e. – modes: Lydian,
Phrygian, Dorian, etc., or idioms: Blues, Middle-Eastern, Seventh-chord progressions, etc.) on
the piano and guitar may provide for richer improvisational and songwriting experiences.
A future comparison study involving social skills groups with and without music therapy
interventions may provide greater insight into the role music therapy might play in the
improvement of such valuable and necessary skills.
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Conclusion
This study investigated the role of music therapy in the enhancement of social skills for
adolescents and young adults with autism spectrum disorders. The results of this pilot study
provides evidence to suggest the benefits of incorporating various music interventions to focus
on improvement of creative/musical expression, communication of thoughts/ideas, expression of
emotions, collaborative efforts/camaraderie, peer support and self-worth/empowerment for
adolescents and young adults with ASD. Further research is warranted.
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Appendix B
Letter of IRB Approval

MEMO
To: Tracy Richardson, Ph.D., MT-BC
Amy Hemenway, Graduate Student
From: Lamprini Pantazi, Ph.D., & Chair of the Human Subjects
–Institutional Review Board
Date: February 22nd, 2016
Re: Human Subjects Institutional Review Board Application
Thank you for submitting a Human Subjects proposal entitled “Music Therapy-Based Social
Skills Enhancement for Adolescents and Young Adults with Autism: A Pilot Study”.
The Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College has approved your
rd
research. Unless renewed, this approval will expire on April 3 , 2017.
If any changes need to be made during implementation of this research project, please submit
those changes to the IRB for its approval. Also, if any incidents occur, please notify the IRB as
soon as possible.
We wish you success with your research project. Institutional Review Board members:
Lamprini Pantazi, Ph.D.
Brad Huffey, Ph.D.
Pam Sebura, Ph.D.
Scott Ripple, MD
Douglas Sperry, Ph.D.
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Appendix C
Letter of Consent to Participate in Research Study
Music Therapy-Based Social Skills Enhancement for Adolescents and Young Adults with
Autism Spectrum Disorders: A Pilot Study
Your child is being asked to participate in a research study conducted by Amy
Hemenway, MT-BC, Master of Arts in Music Therapy (MAMT) student at Saint Mary-of-theWoods College (SMWC), Distance Program and Tracy Richardson, Ph.D., MT-BC, faculty
advisor, from the Department of Music Therapy. This research is being conducted as part of a
master’s thesis. Your child’s participation in this study is strictly voluntary. Please read the
information below and feel free to ask questions about anything you do not understand before
deciding whether or not to allow your child to participate. Your child has been asked to take part
in this study because he/she has expressed an interest in partaking in these group music therapy
sessions which will address social skills enhancement for students on the autism spectrum who
are high-functioning.
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY:
The purpose of this study is to investigate the role of music therapy and social skills
enhancement with high-functioning adolescents and young adults with autism spectrum disorders
(ASD). Many individuals with ASD, even without intellectual disability, have poor adult
psychosocial functioning. Few studies are devoted to social skills enhancement in adolescents
and young adults with ASD.
PROCEDURES:
If your child participates in this study, he/she will take part in two, 45-minute group
music therapy sessions per week for 5 weeks while a video camera registers the data (see
attached form for “consent to video-record”). The first session will be considered a “screening”
session, so that your child and I may decide if he/she is a suitable candidate for the study and to
assess your child’s level of continued interest in participating.
MATERIALS:
The data will be recorded using River Street School’s media equipment. All videorecordings will be considered property of River Street School and will be stored in a locked
cabinet within the school building’s media archives for two years, following completion of this
study.
POTENTIAL RISKS/BENEFITS:
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This research study involves no more than minimal risk to participants. There will be
between 1-2 paraprofessionals or behavioral interventionists in addition to the researcher, present
during each group study session, to minimalize risks to students if behavioral issues should arise.
There are no anticipated benefits to your child for participating in this research study. There will
also be no consequences in terms of the child’s participation in the programs at River Street
School should the parent or guardian choose to refuse to consent to the study. However,
participation in this study could result in positive changes in your child’s behavior such as an
enhanced ability to work cooperatively with others while engaging in student-centered music
activities that foster creative expression of ideas.
CONFIDENTIALITY:
This researcher understands that all information disclosed within these sessions is strictly
confidential. The only individuals who will have access to these video-recordings will be this
researcher and the school’s technology coordinator. The researcher will view and transcribe all
recorded material in a private room within the school building. All video-recordings will be
considered property of River Street School and will remain within the school’s media archives.
All transcripts will only use pseudonyms and the key to the pseudonyms will be kept on paper in
the locked cabinet with the consent forms in the researcher’s locked home office for a period of
two years after the study is completed. No individual names of participants will be disclosed.
After two years, the media and transcribed data and the consent forms will be destroyed. Overall
results from the study will be used for completing this researcher’s master’s thesis and for
publication and educational presentations.
Limitations to confidentiality only apply in the following circumstances, where
disclosure is required by law:
-If the participant is an imminent threat of harm to self or others
-If there is indication of abuse of a child or dependent adult
-If there is a court order (subpoena)
PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAW:
Participants may choose to whether or not to participate in this study. If participants
volunteer to partake in this study, they may withdraw at any time without consequences of any
kind or loss of benefits to which they are otherwise entitled.
IDENTIFICATION OF INVESTIGATORS:
If you have any questions or concerns about this research, please contact:
Investigator:
Amy Hemenway, MT-BC

Faculty Advisor:
Tracy Richardson, Ph.d., MT-BC
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25 Plymouth St.
Middletown, CT 06457
(860) 997-3462
ahemenway@smwc.edu

Department of Music Therapy
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College
1 St. Mary-of-the-Woods College
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, IN 47876
(812) 535-5154
trichardson@smwc.edu

Chairperson, Institutional Review Board:
Lamprini Pantazi, Ph.D.
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College
1 St. Mary-of-the-Woods College
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, IN 47876
(812) 535-5151
lpantazi@smwc.edu

RIGHTS OF RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS:
If you have any questions about your child’s rights as a participant in this research, you
may contact the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College at (812)
535-5151. You will be given an opportunity to discuss any questions about your child’s rights as
a research participant with a member of the IRB. The IRB is an independent committee
composed of members of the College community, as well as lay members of the community not
associated with SMWC. The IRB has reviewed this study and has determined that it is exempt
from IRB oversight.

I understand the procedures described above. My questions have been answered to my
satisfaction, and I agree to allow my child to participate in this study.

_________________________________
Printed Name of Participant

_____________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

_________________________________
E-Mail Address/Phone Number

_____________________________________
Date
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Appendix D
Consent to Video-Record Form
Music Therapy-Based Social Skills Enhancement for Adolescents and Young Adults with
Autism Spectrum Disorders: A Pilot Study
CONSENT TO VIDEO-RECORD

I give my child, __________________________________ permission to be video-recorded for
Name of Participant
the purposes of a research study conducted by Amy Hemenway, MT-BC, a Master of Arts in
Music Therapy (MAMT) student at Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College, Distance Program, as
part of a master’s thesis. All video-recordings will be considered property of River Street School
and will remain in the school building’s archives for two years, following completion of this
study. All video footage will be viewed in private within the school building and will be
destroyed two years following the completion of this study.

_________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature

_____________________________
Date
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Appendix E
Group Song Lyrics
Connections
We come in separate pieces
Which mostly do not match.
We try to change the way we are
But it never really works.
We are cool, we are awesome,
We are one of a kind.
When you listen to our music,
A unique sound you will find.
We make this school a happy place to be.
We make this music wonderful,
We make this music cool!
That’s why we all find music so much fun.
So…..turn your speakers loud and proud,
And you’ll connect the same as we connect with you!
Come on! Let’s try it out!
Something fun for everyone.
We hope you like our song,
And it inspires you!

-“The Flames United” – March, 2016

